Silco Clean
Dry-cleaning detergent for Silicone Solvents (GreenEarth®)

PROPERTIES:
- excellent cleaning results for all type of soiling
- prevents soil-redeposition
- with antistatic effect
- provides the cleaned garments with a pleasant full feel
- provides the cleaned garments with a neutral, fresh fragrance
- suited excellently also for leather care
- prevents core degreasing of leather articles

APPLICATION:
Stock solution
1 ml Silco Clean per litre solvent (0.13 fl oz/gal) in work tank and filter

Topping-up
Cleaning machines without distillation or permanent 1-bath method
1 - 2 ml Silco Clean / kg garments (0.15 – 0.30 fl oz/10 lb; 0.1 – 0.2 Vol.-%) to each load

2-bath method
Liquor regeneration by distillation of the total 1st bath (approx. 50 % liquor exchange) = 5 - 10 ml
Silco Clean / kg garments (0.76 – 1.52 fl oz/10 lb; 0.5 – 1.0 Vol.-%) into the 2nd bath

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Density: 0.96 g/ml
- pH-value: ca. 7.0

HINTS:
Storage
Silco Clean is not sensitive to frost, but at longer storage below 0 °C (32 °F) it becomes viscous.
It is fit for use again after thawing without any loss of quality. The product can be stored for at least 24 months in its original sealed packing.